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Abstracts

This paper provides the analysis of sustainable marketing and how is managed through
social platforms. Globalization and the rise of the digital era have allowed companies to put
more effort in their sustainability practices. Therefore, it is important to know that consumers
are smarter more demanding, thus, brands a creating relevant content to share their corporate
share values.
The data has been gathered from number of website’s articles, previous studies, books
and videos. The current study has been an attempted to build knowledge and to understand
the importance of how sustainable brands such as Weleda, Patagonia, Whole foods,
McDonalds, Alo Yoga developed their strategies through social media to promote
engagement to consumer.However, beyond creating engagement, brand need to consider
other strategies though examine the customer journey.

The findings of this research demonstrated that other sustainable brands create
engagement by creating share value. Thus, relevant content can build a strong and long
relationship between the brand and consumers. According to Cocking (2019) storytelling has
become fundamental for this practice based on entertainment, learning, brand promotion and
more. This evidence is shown by Kiepura (2017) with his example of Footprint Chronicles by
Patagonia communicating their supply change problem with higher level of transparency. On
the other hand, (USG) shown that creating the Hashtags #AloGivesWater and #cartgoals
helped brands such as Alo yoga and Whole Food to connect with their audiences and build
awareness.

In overall, when planning a customer journey, sustainable brands are developing a
model of experience economy. However, each interaction in the costumer journey will make
a difference for the next step to satisfy consumer needs an understand consumer behaviours.
As a result, brand can put more effort with their practices and build awareness between the
consumers and the brand.
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1

Chapter 1: Introduction

The purpose of this research aims to increase understanding of the impact of
sustainability marketing practices. White et al. (2019) stated thatconsumer behaviour plays a
role in sustainability as now consumers are more conscious and want to spend their money on
products and services that they believed in and engage with companies that have good
political and social valuesThereby, Khera (2010), stated that sustainable marketing is
significant for companies that want to retain or attract customers with this mindset,
subsequently, itis fundamental for organizations to worry less about short term profits and
focus more on long term consumer value.

On the other hand, Appel et al. (2019) the advances in technology have motivated
companies to introduce social media to increaseattention from the consumers. The use of
social media benefits organizations in terms of driving more innovation, brand awareness,
connectivity, customer satisfaction and building communities as suggested by Tsimonis and
Dimitriadis (2014). In fact, by building a good social media strategy will allow companies to
share this information and therefore improve the level of the experience between consumer
and the brand.

Moreover, in this digital era customer experience has been evolving among the years. As
a result, a new approach based on experience economy has leading companies to adopt
innovation when planning the customer journey. Besides,Verhoef et al. (2009 explained
thatbrands must consider the importance of every touchpoint when building a campaign to
satisfy consumer needs. Thus, for organizations, social media channels are the link to engage
them with consumers to and play a role to promote their sustainability efforts as suggested by
Khan (2019).
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2

2.1

Chapter 2: Literature Review

Introduction
This section will focus on the literature review of the research with all the relevant

information. The literate review will start from sustainable marketing focus on customer
journey and experience. Additionally, sustainable marketing will be reflected in the areas in
market that has have the most impact on, such as food, brand and others. It will be followed
by specifying the brand engagement that some brands have applied to their strategies such as
Patagonia and Whole Food.

2.2 Development of literature review

Globalization and the development of computer technology have impacted the market in
different ways, being more competitive, efficient, generating opportunities to do business.
However, at the same time representing multiples challenges for managers in their companies
as suggested by to Belz (2006).

In the last decade, sustainable marketing has rapidly grown in the marketing
literature.According to Belz (2006) stated that this field is developed to satisfy the costumer’s
requirements and expectations for social-environmental principles and goals in the firm.
Currently, companies are trying to adapttheir strategies to differentiate products and
servicesget more positioning in a competitive market as suggested by Kumar et. al (2012).

In addition, Sustainable marketing offers a sum of incentives to companies and provides
growth opportunities. According to Dono et al. (2010), there is an opportunity for companies
to differentiate non-eco-friendly product and substitute them with a sustainable product to
promote competitionand risenew buyers.

Therehas been wideresearch on sustainable

productsthat show an increase in new buyers as resulted of a new initiative and better
sustainable practicesas proposed byBanerjee (2003). Nevertheless, some consumers who are
doubtful about this kind of practices.
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According to the report made by Quid.com (2019) explained that since 2017 there is an
increase of sustainability practices in different sectors of the industry. Food and beverage
cover almost third quarter with respect on sustainability as shown in the figure below.

Figure 1 Sustainable industry. Source: Quid.com (2019)
Brands such as McDonalds and Starbucks started a plan by 2020 removing plastic straws
and lids from its products as part of the environmental efforts as suggested byGarcia(2018).
However, these practices have not been good enough, in some regions likethe UK and The
Republic of Ireland.The new compostable straws cannot be recycled due to thickness and
should be put into general waste as explained by Kinsella (2019).

Nevertheless,McDonald et. al (2008) explained that sustainability practices represent a
challenge for marketers, they need to make distinctive their sustainable brands from others
and let consumers know about it through promoting, labelling and social media. In contrast,
customers to identify what brands is more sustainableare facing the choice through a variety
of product and significant information as explained by McDonald et. al (2008).

Khan et. al. (2019) stated over the years social media has helped companies in ways such
as stimulating sales, increasing brand awareness, and engagement with the audience.
However, some authors state the significance of managing the right combination between
8

traditional and social media marketing as suggested by Weinberg and Ekin (2011). Some
brands succumb in the marketing efforts as a victim of social media movement by ignoring
traditional practices as a part of their marketing strategy. Besides, brands do not believe what
social media returnthat can prompt affect other marketing strategies as propose by Miller and
Lammas (2010).

On the other hand, Brands has saturated the used of social media platform trying to
communicate their messages,by contrasting Dellarocas et. al (2007) states that is a motive for
the consumers to trust more in other consumer reviews rather than an expert opinion.By now,
many companies have demonstrated a particular use of sustainable marketing strategies
through social media in platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Instagram and
LinkedIn. This study has found that Facebook still the largest social media platform used in
marketing efforts as explained by Mangles(2017) and shown infigure 2 below.

Figure 2 Number of people using social media platforms
Source: Our world data.com (2019).

Despite the overwhelming evidence, Urlaub (2014) stated that social media is an
opportunity to create trust in sustainability programs. Thus, companies such as a Patagonia is
using a lot of digital content to promote its productsthroughvalue content as explained by
ThinkMedia Consulting (2018).Patagonia has a department exclusive for social media and as
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a part of the strategy, theyuse 5important platformssuch as Facebook, YouTube, Twitter,
Instagram and LinkedIn as suggested by Urlaub (2014).

Briggs(2016) explained thatengagement isthe level of the interaction between customers
andbrandsthrough specific valuablecontent.Besides, O’Brien (2018) states social media
engagement benefits organizations to have a better approach towards consumers, more
Return of investment (ROI) and greater brand awareness. Patagonia has the highest
engagement scores of allbrand on Facebook, this result is because they are making content
with value as explained by Engagement labs (2016). The firmis so effectively using multiple
platforms. As a part of their efforts,they share a lot of visual and video content promoting a
blog post, event pages, activism on topics and also usingfans as an ambassador of the brand
to share their own content and making them feel like part of the Patagonia family as
explained by McGowan (2019).

On the other hand,Anderson (2019) mention that Whole foodshas increased its brand
awareness through improving engagement with their consumers. Taylor (2019) explained that
Eco-friendly stewardship is a core value for Wholefoods; thus, the firm promotes its
sustainability efforts through social media and CSR programlike is Grocery Stewardship
Certification (GSC) gaining operational sustainability, reduce cost and maximize their
process as suggested by Anderson (2019).

Furthermore, this view is supported by Taylor (2019) as he stated that Whole Foods is
known for being one of the leading companies with social media engagement through
Twitter, the brand has over 150 Twitter accounts all over the world. Over more 4.3m of users
follow these accounts which implyfull-time community manager responding to the needs of
the audience as explained by Millan (2015).

When attempting to understand the termcustomer experience is necessary to consider
asthe new coursefocus on the area of marketing.Verhoef et al. (2009) stated that customer
starts from the interactions between the consumers and thebrand.This experience involves
emotional, affective, physical response to the organization. However, customer experience
still having numerous problems due to the lack of definitions and all the framework what it
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entails that managers do not haveclear guidanceon how to create a customer experience in the
customer journey as proposed by Klause (2013).

In addition, According to Macdonald (2019) stated the customer experienceis
familiarized with Customer Relation Management (CRM) and the purpose is to increase
customer experience, which is easier through these programs due to these programs can hold
the customer’s data, as well as making easy and less painfulthe customer relation with the
supported teamas suggested by Fontanella (2019).

Within this context, Agius (2019) stated that the definition of the customer journeyis
implemented in marketing practices. Thus, the customer’s journey is the process consumer go
through to different stages as they become aware of, evaluate and purchase a product or
service as explained by Hintz (2019).However, by understanding this definition of customer
journey could not be enough and is required to visualize the interaction into scheme that can
be used for marketers as resource of information of the buyer as suggested by Agius (2019).

Although, these findings suggest that in general is necessary for marketers to try to
understand the customer experience, thus, mapping customer journeys is a valuable tool to
enhance customer experiences as proposed by Bitner et al. (2008).Therefore, By mapping a
customer journey, marketers can identify what is helpful and attractive to the customer about
the product or service from the initial attraction to post-sale support as defined by Hintz
(2019).

Furthermore, when building a campaign, each interaction presented in the customer
journey play an important role in sustainable marketing.Furthermore, Lemon and Verhoef
(2016) argued the significance for brand to know the real value of customer experience and
customer journey. They confirmed that customer interacting with companies through several
touchpoints,different channels and media, it would make the experience even better and more
natural as well as obtaining customer viewpoint on serviceprocess as suggested Lemon and
Verhoef (2016).

3

Chapter 3: Research Question(s), Goals and Objectives.
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1. An analysis of how sustainable companies use social media to promote engagement to
consumers.
2. Evaluation of how sustainable marketing practices are impacting the costumer
journey.

3.1

Objectives and goals

The goals and objectives of this research is to examine what influence some brands
such as Weleda, Patagonia, Alo Yoga to use social media to promote engagement. Therefore,
the aim is to evaluate how relevant content is challenging marketers to establish long-term
relationship between the brand and consumers. The research will followed by looking at how
user generate content, Storytelling and other social media strategies are used to build trust
and therefore improve the communication channels.

On the other hand, the study will be determining the impact of sustainable marketing in
the customer journey. To examine the customer journey is important to know the moments
of truth on each stage; pre purchase, purchase and post purchase. Moreover, the research will
be analysedbased on experience economy and how important is align the objectives with the
mission of the company to create share value.
4
4.1

Chapter 4: Research design Methodology
Introduction
This section aims to highlight the methodology approach utilized for gathering and

analysing data for this study. Besides, it is found the chosen research approach in the research
an investigation into how sustainable Marketing is managed by companies to influence the
buying behaviour via social media. This research is carried out by aninductive approach,
examining data from previous theoriesin the sustainable marketing field. The analysis most
appropriate for the data is a qualitative approach, as the data is collected based on secondary
sources like documents, articles, website, social media and previous studies about sustainable
marketing.Finally, all the research will be supported from academic journals, and articles
about sustainable business and its practices
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4.2 Methodology
According to Woiceshyn and Deallenbach (2018) stated that the inductive approach
usually is concerned with creation of new theory emerging from data. In other words, the
researcher can make empirical opinions about some point of interests and founding concepts
as defined by Locked (2007).Some authors support this definition and including this
approachis associated with qualitative research to narrow the scope of the study as suggested
by Deborah (2013).

However, this theory has gainedseveral repercussions in others field. According to
Ormerod (2009) stated that different cognitive phycologists have debated this approach, as
resulted they pointed out that reasoning cannot capture how individuals think.Similarly,
computer scientists have found that logic does not explain how individuals react to their
environments. Furthermore, by supporting these facts Harriman (2010) explained that
Philosophers of science do not consider this approach a scientific method.

According to Ochieng (2009) stated that qualitative research can help to understand
better the reality of a given situation.Additionally, Straus and Corbing (1990) claimed that
qualitative method is associate with humans’ factors such as experience, behaviour, emotions
and feelings.Qualitative methods are important as it is easier to find a new way of seeing
previous data as suggested by Ploeg (1999). Besides, the author stated if the purpose is to
build a theoretical framework that present veracity instead of the researcher own perspective,
thus, it is possible to identify methods that help the finding of theory data as proposed by
Ochieng (2009).

Furthermore, Cohen et al. (2011) stated that when using a qualitative approach, the
researcher can use different method such as interviews, questionnaires, direct observation,
surveys, focus groups in order to collect data. Consequently, the data collection is more
accurate and detailed as explained by Ochieng (2009). For the purpose of this research, a case
study method will be applied, as to collect data from secondary sources like documents,
newspaper articles, websites, social media then it is easier. However, Richard and Richard
(1994) argued that data collection might be difficult and complex, as the methodology is
focused on experiences, results, for instance, it will present difficulty to interpret the data as
suggested by Ochieng (2009).
13

5
5.1

Chapter 4: Results
An analysis of how sustainable companies use social media to promote
engagement to consumers.
In the last decade, costumers expect brands to have a social media presence, yet

sustainable activities have all the earmarks of being experience poor communication as
explained by Starr (2018).This is important because brands that assume sustainability
initiative can fail even if there is an incongruity between what they are doing and the
perception of stakeholders. Starr (2018) Social media help to close the gaps and is a viable
way to let firms put in practice their sustainable commitment.

According to McGowan (2019), social media play an important role in the consumer
live, besides, nowadays it is easy to reach audiences due to social media and extensive access
to the world wide web as explained Groth et al. (2018). Consequently, kemp (2020) referred
in his report that there are more 3.8 million users that use social media around the world. This
population represent 49 percent of the entire world and spend and spend around 2 hours and
30 minutes according to datareportal.com (2020).

5.1.1 Social media and engagement
Groth et al. (2018) stated that engagement shapes the model of social media and include
all interactions defined as the way to communicate between users (Prahalad & Ramaswamy,
2004) such as mentions on Twitter, likes on Instagram or comments on Facebook’s post as
well as building relationship between users, brand or organization that reach out their
consumers and other target groups as suggested by Kietzman et al. (2011).
Therefore, O’Brien (2018) stated social media engagement benefits organizations to
have a better approach towards consumers, more Return of investment (ROI) and greater
brand awareness. Patagonia has the highest engagement scores of all brand on Facebook, this
result is because they are making content with value as explained by Engagement labs
(2016).
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5.1.2 Brand Awareness
On the other hand, Anderson (2019) mentioned that Wholefoods has increased its brand
awareness through improving engagement with their consumers. Taylor (2019) explained that
Eco-friendly stewardship is a core value for Whole foods; thus, the firm promotes its
sustainability efforts through social media and CSR program like its Grocery Stewardship
Certification (GSC) gaining operational sustainability, reduce cost and maximize their
process as suggested by Anderson (2019).

Yet, this engagement is principally long-term relationship and occurred when firms
encourage the process of experience to meet consumer's needs. Consequently, Gummers et al.
(2012) stated that these experiences are related to various behaviours that raise the
relationship with the brand by involving participation and self- expression Perreault and
Mosconi (2018).Thus, engagement and interaction allow people to become part of the brand’s
story and create awareness by building and sharing content as referred by copypress.com
(2020).However, working on Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Twitter, Pinterest and Snapchat
can result in different challenges for practitioners but their similitudes can make them easy to
manage as explained by Montgomery (2020).

Figure 3Global Social Media Overview: Source Dataportal.com (2020)
Furthermore, social media allows users to interact with various groups that givespecific
topics like Sustainability and Corporate Share Value. Therefore, these engagements on
15

sustainability topics hinges on environmental practices as suggested by Pikerill (2001).
Consequently, when engagement towards sustainability on social media is high, it could lead
to higher involvement concerning awareness on blogs, forums and social media sites as
proposed by Stieglitz and Dan- Xuan (2013). Furthermore, Groth et al. (2018) stated that
messages allocated through social media may end it up to be more successful in encouraging
knowledge and behaviours about the environment that conventional informative campaigns.

However, the need to transforms consumer behaviour in sustainability became a
challenge for marketers, which can be overcome through the knowledge granted by them.
This implies that organizations today are required to viably convey their efforts as well as
make them important to the community and to include and engage people to take action as
suggested by Stareva (2013).

Thus, Carpenter et al. (2016) recommended that marketer must need to understand the
culture and communication on social media as well as establishing strategies to influence
awareness. However, many firms still trying to figure out how to engage with their audiences
in social terms. Thus, it is important to know when to apply social media for engagement as
suggested by Michiels (2011). Consequently, Lua (2019) stated that there is an excellent rule
to follow and answering like is the 5Ws: 1.) Why do you want to be on social media; 2.) Who
is your target audience? 3.) What are you going to share; 4.) Where are you going to share;
5.) When are you going to share?

5.1.3 Building Relevant content
On the other hand, Sustainable companies look for engagement by creating valuable
content for their buyers. Chaffey and Simms (2020) relevant content became a challenge for
marketers to develop fresh and quality that attract consumer. Matizmo (2020) stated that by
creating relevant content with help to build a strong and long – term relationship with the
consumer. Besides, in order to achieve it, brands must apply audits to identify which social
media platforms are most convenient for this strategy. Brands like H&M and Patagonia use
their creativity to create unique content based on aligning the mission statement with the
sustainable efforts to produce engagement with their targeted audience as explained by
Fransen (2020).
16

According to Montgomery (2018),social media is considered the consumer service centre
for most of the brands. Taiga Company (2020) stated that most of the consumers want to
listen about sustainability efforts and CSR through social media channels to engage with
firms about environmental issues. As a result of costumers trust more in brands that include
social media as explained by Gleeson (2012). Besides, Wintle (2012) added that trust on
social media is based on feelings and emotions that consumer perceives in social media rather
than other practices of advertising.

Besides, Pole (2012) stated that marketers will depend on how relevant and consistent
and engaging the content in order is to reach the audiences. To get these result managers must
have a concisecommunication strategy aligned with goals of the firm. GivenLondon.com
(2012) added that is the goal is brand awareness positioning then the objective is to tell the
audience about their brand and what practices they do for sustainability. Hence, it is
necessary for a wider communication strategy connected with social media channels to share
brand voice and messages broad but compelling.

5.1.4 The importance of User Generating Content
According to Newberry (2019),User-generated content (UGC)is any type of content
such as videos, image, reviews, blogs created by the people and shared by the brands through
social media accounts or the other way around. Mackinnon (2012) referred in her study that
66% percent of consumer rely on (UGC) when it comes to purchasing decision.

Therefore, it was found that 65% per cent of consumers trust in brands that used this
type of marketing. Thus, Mahony (2020) agreed and added that Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter are the platforms to use this practice. He suggested an example which brands develop
a specific hashtag for consumer on the platform related to the product and then consumers
can use it for their own content, resulting in brand engagement. Gregory (2020) suggested
that Alo Yoga has used (UGC) in every touch when making a social campaign. The hashtag
#AloGiveWater was an initiative to give one-person access to safe water every time a user
posts a photo on Instagram with the hashtag.
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Figure 4 Alo Yoga (UGC) Source: Instagram (2020).
Consequently, Alo Yoga inspires people through engagement that contribute to the
building of brand awareness in the firm. On the contrary, Whole Foods had the opportunity to
use the #cartgoals hashtag by sharing this photo from other another consumer in one of their
shops.

Figure 5 Whole Foods (UGC). Source Instagram (2020)
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5.1.5 Public Relationship and Storytelling
On the other hand, some sustainable brand used social media as Public Relationship (PR)
tool. According to Vermoesen (2020) to step into a long-term relationship with the audience,
there is a way to communicate your sustainable strategies by establishing a confidence
relationship with journalists. On the other hand, sustainable influencers are essential to social
marketing strategy. Blanchfield (2019) explained that sustainability point of view is shifting
to fast. In order to help to save the planet, people are changing their diet, shopping less and
reducing the amount of plastic in their life. Subsequently, many brands have chosen PR to
bring stories to life. Besides, it helps to identify new audiences and then, by creating relevant
content, brands will build a trustworthy relationship with consumer and stakeholder as
proposed by Pietsch (2020).

Consequently, some brands like Weleda that have been developing environmentally
friendly products gives the opportunity for a blogger to share the content experience through
social media and on the site as explained the article by Eywa (2018). Therefore, The Honest
Company brand is known for their organic and environmentally product for women and their
babies present similarities with Weleda by promoting their content through influencers as
suggested Honest.com (2020). However, they offer and affiliate program to be an ambassador
with the chance to earn product benefits and money for sharing contents with their audiences
about the firm on social media as referred by mediakix.com (2019).

Figure 6 Influencer Content-Marketing. Source: Eywa (2018)
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Thus, these brands produce a real engagement through Social media with their audiences
ensuring to sell brand image successfully. Furthermore, mediakix.com (2019) explained that
this new strategy is called influencer marketing strategy and therefore stated that in the last
decade have impacted on social media channel and is represented in the figure below.

Figure 7 Impact of Influencer in Social media Channels. Source: mediadix.com (2019)
Nowadays, storytellinghas become a new way to tell the consumers what the brand is all
about. Medium.com (2018) stated that this type of strategy where there is a protagonist, goal
and development are the three vital ingredients of good Storytelling. On the other hand,
Cocking (2019) digital storytelling is growing popularity by sharing content through Social
media videos. This type of content contains several purposes: entertainment, learning,
motivations, brand promotion and more.

Kiepura (2017) suggested that a great example is Footprint Chronicles in Patagonia
delivers an honest compelling way to communicate information that involved their corporate
practice, products and the supply change problems.Patagonia (2013) suggested two important
factors is the level of transparency, Patagonia believes that transparency is becoming a level
of expectation now as a result, people want to know more about the supply. Secondly,
empowerment is seemed in the staff, by looking always an option to improve the supply
20

change and then make them, following the consumer empower this social-environmental
information to make a good purchasing decision on the products they buy as described
Patagonia (2013).

Figure 8 The New Footprint Chronicles: Source: Patagonia (2015).

On the other hand, Honest (2020) explained that brands Like Weleda are putting a lot
of effort into social media. As a result, they became a social point of reference through the
use of Twitter, Pinterest, YouTube, Instagram and Facebook. Vermoesen (2020) suggested
that in order to obtain a good result in social media, is by investing in a long-term strategy.
Consequently, this strategy will depend on how much money and time is necessary to invest.
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Figure 9 Social Media Marketing Strategies.Source: Buffer.com
5.1.6 Blogging in social media
On the other hand, sustainability and social media together give a revitalizing and
innovative approach to firms.Vermoesen (2020) added that two simple social mediastrategies
that can be applied on each platform: 1.) Agreggating, this element occurred interacting with
the content of their user.i.e by reacting to the blogs of others, posting an sharing links to other
blogs.

However, this strategy represents less visibility of the firm as explained by Propper
(2019). 2.)Short Blogging. Most of thesustainable brand used twitter, Linkedln, Facebook to
express opinions, ideas teasers. Therefore, it is recommended posting often this content
promoting engagement with consumers as stated by Pearreult and Mosconi (2018). 3.)
Blogging from the brand’s website with relevant content and then, sharing to other social
media channels to keep consumers engage with the sustainable efforts. Mcgowan (2019)
suggested That Patagonia is one of the few brands that used five the platforms such as
Instagram, Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter to post and share content from the website page
without overlap between the platforms.

5.2

Evaluation of how sustainable marketing practices are impacting the customer
journey.

Over the years, sustainability in marketing has increased attention when launching a
campaign. Kotler et al. (2010) stated that consumers are no longer perceive as a market target
but rather thoughtful and intelligent partners with emotions, heart and spirits. Organizations
are required to cooperate with customers who are smarter and more demanding when
selecting a product as explained by Seretny and Seretny (2012). Consequently, they
participate in developing new product and service solution that will meet their needs and
engage in the creation of advertising proposal and influence in the decision process for social
good.
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5.2.1 Branding as a corporate share value
However, there are brands who frequently feel pressured to change the business
model immediately, which is not always a good idea and can lead to brand losing the
personality as suggested by Livia (2019).In response, Lee Yohn (2014),explained that great
brands do no use their brand as strategies, they rather start working inside, by building a
strong internal organization culture that allows each member to have a clear vision of mission
and values of the company.Therefore, Morgan (2018)added that theorganization must align
their employees with the mission and brand strategy to provide a reliable understanding of the
brand to the consumer.Besides, he referred that failing through this connection between the
brand and employees might impact the growth and success of the firm.

Moreover, Lee Yohn (2014) referrer that great brands do well seven things to improve
brand awareness while boosting profits margins and separate the best from the rest and these
are: 1.) Great brand start inside; 2.) Avoidingselling products refereeing those brands that
created an emotional connection with people through the use of product features; 3.) Ignore
trends;4.) Do not chase customer; 5.) Swett the small stuff. 6.) Committed and stay
committed; 7). Never have to be back Morgan (2018) agreed and added that explaining this
last element,brand must create a sustainability business path redefining customer share value
(CSR) into creating sharing values (CSV) to encourage change and produce a beneficial
impact on society as explained by Yohn (2014).Consequently, (CSV)coincide withthe
understanding the value of the chain of the firm together with c corporate’s budge to impact
social issues as suggested by Porter (2010). Besides, he stated that internal and external
stakeholders are sharing the values of the brand.

So far, there is a little discussion in standardization. Tashiba (2014) stated that
sustainable brand must provide standards which include, specifications, guidelines or
characteristic of the product and services. As a result, it provides brands to communicate
sustainability practices like (CSR) and Triple Bottom Line (TBL)to consumers and other
brands. Moreover, it will benefit the access to new markets, including transparency which
develops a relationship between the consumer and the brand followed by enhancing customer
satisfaction as described Kassoy (2010)
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5.2.2 Experience economyand the impact in the customer journey
On the other hand, since consumers are pushing brands to be more sustainable,
companies are adapting their sustainability efforts based on experience economy as suggested
by Pine and Gilmore (2014). Thus, by understanding experience economy aid marketers
toinvolve sustainability with the core driver of the brand developing a strategic marketing
planning on sustainable practices as referred by Rinne (2017).

Consequently, Strong (2017) when developing a customer journey is important to
consider that potential consumer has the first interaction with the brand before the purchase.
During the purchase process, the consumer must go through five stages with many
interactions at different touchpoints from Awareness to advocacy when the consumer is
engaged and shared their experience to friends or family referred the as proposed by
Pixlee.com (2020).

Figure 10 The Horizontal Customer Journey. Source: Slidemodel.com
Conventionally, it has been defined three moments in the customer journey where the
consumers interact with the brand (Strong 2019), which it is necessary to determine the
probability of the consumer to purchase as explained by Nelson (2019). These moments are
called Moment of Truth (MOT) and are described below.

Strong (2019) highlights that the First Moment of Truth occurs when the consumer has
the experience of the product in the store, also in this stage the consumer gives the first
opinion about as described mycostumer.com (2020). The Second Moment of truth is based on
the experience following the purchase decision. The resulting experience will be important to
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support promises offer in the product and build a relationship with the consumer as referred
by Cohen (2013).Lastly, the Ultimate Moment of Truth happens post-purchase thus,
consumers become fans and can givefeedback through word of mouth, review and ratings,
often on social media channels and websites as referred by strong (2019).

However, marketers believed there is another moment called Zero Moment of Truth
(ZMOT). Strong (2017) explained that this interacting point is located when the consumer is
researching for the products before the brand knows that they exist. Therefore, Lecinski
(2014) added that this moment often occurs when the buyer is looking at information online
for the product and make the decision about the brand. (ZMOT) is described as a revolution
in the way that marketers can understand consumers behaviours and consequently represent a
competitive advantage in the marketplace as explained by Zeromomentofthruth.com (2012).

Figure 11 The typical Online User Journey. Source: Strong (2017).

Furthermore, to increase consumer experience and satisfaction, firms must pay
attention to the touchpoints. Thus, the customer’s experiences are important for organizations
to ensure that the interactions with them are working efficiently through multiple right
channels as explained by Maechler et al.(2016).In fact, any contact between the product or
service experience and the stakeholders is brand touchpoint and is classified in three different
sections in the life circle: Pre-purchase, purchase a Post-purchase and is shown in the figure
below:
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Figure 12 Brand-Customer Touch Point. Source: Slideteam.com
Thus, a good example is Alex and Ani and the purchase experience provided. In this
second moment of truth the brand offers customization and personalization. Milnes (2015)
explained thatone the future app is the personal blueprint, where consumers give their
birthday, name, gender and other and other aspects, then it comes back to with a list of
necklace, gems and jewels that are specific for the consumer based on the data provided
before with information about numerology, archangel and zodiac signs. As a result, the
experience is bringing a significant connection between the brand and customers.

.

Figure 13 Blue Print Service. Source: Alex and Ani (2020)
Therefore, when planning touchpoints, it is significant in adjusting brand values and
consumer experience as explained by Karjalain (2003). Nevertheless, brand values sometimes
are not suitably embedded in the touchpoints, thus it could create irregularities experience.
Theseirregularities might be creating distortions happening during the touchpoint design
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process as explained by Gonzales et al. (2016). Furthermore, Smith (1999) Added that
experiences can be divided into five different types: Senses,Feelings,Think, Act, Relate.
Thus, following this pathway, brands need to focus on consumer encounters and experiences
to check if there is a brand gap in the service that is not reaching consumer satisfaction.

WSJ.com (2014), referred that since 1980 population is spending more in experiences,
thus, recent studies have confirmed millennium generation has grown and how they are from
18 to 49 years of age having in common like is share love for experiences rather than material
possessions as a result of the digital age as explained by Big Reg Group (2019).
Consequently, social media is pulling together people only to then gather offline and they are
learning from that offline experience and sharing more than ever to the audience making
memories more than ever to audiencesand memories more tangible and valuable as explained
by WSJ.com (2014).

5.2.3 Social media improve experiences
In response, Salesforce.com (2020) referred that in the last decade a well-design
website and social media must be developed based on relevant and easy content to interact
with consumers. In a digital era, 68% of the brands have integrated a mobile-friendly design
that facilitates interaction between the brands a consumer in the customer’s journey, due to
consumer prefer short and simple interaction as explained by Nue.ie (2020).Therefore, Sheme
(2020) added that marketers should understand customer experiences at each point and to do
it they need to consider the practical, logistical and emotional aspect based on experiences.

Additionally, Verissimo and Menezes (2016) stated that social media is a tool
considered to enhance the consumer experience. Epstein (2020) added that social media helps
to examine (ZMOT) in the digital customer journey. Therefore, he stated that nowadays
consumer starts 61% of the transaction online instead of using traditional purchase at the
store.

Moreover,Saleforce.com (2020) explained that social media channels are an extension
of the business's brand. However, the influence of social media interactions onconsumer
experience is frequently ignored. Although, customer engagement on social media should
encourage interactions. Consequently, when brands have a personalized and authentic
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response, it enhances consumer satisfaction and experience rather than a regular response that
can derive in consumer frustrations as referred by Wienk and Peri (2019).

5.2.4 Digital touch points
On the other hand, Digital touchpoints have become more important to retain
consumers and improve consumer experience. According to Frye (2017) the search result
Page is also often the first touchpoint that consumer interacts with the brands. Subsequently,
the website landing page is the next touchpoint thus, marketers should analyse the insights to
check how are the consumers interacting on the page. Kean (2017) agreed and added
Chatbots, these software programs arean intelligent way to engage customers, retain valuable
information and interact with the consumers.

Thus, Saleforce.com (2016) referred that planning a customer journey with help
consumers interact with the brand. Moreover, to apply there are multiple ways from many
touchpoints where sustainable brands can focus their efforts based on the consumer needs at
different stages in journey path and therefore, avoiding losing opportunities to engage with
the consumer.

6

Conclusion and further work

This study has shown literature and support of how sustainable marketing and how is
managed through social media platforms. Social media is used to engage the consumer and
build brand awareness. As explained by Engagement lab (2016) Patagonia has gained
exposure in the last decade due to the effective use of multiple platforms such as Instagram,
Facebook LinkedIn and Twitter. Supporting the literature by (Think media consulting 2018;
Urlub 2014) they create valuable content through different practices such as video content,
beautiful photos taken by the customer of the brand using their product. Besides, these
findings are supported by Honest (2020) with Weleda putting a lot of effort through different
channels.However, the key factor with this brand from others is that they are not posting the
same content on each platform, as a result they are keeping active and engaging their
audiences as suggested by McGowan (2019).
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The research demonstrated that other sustainable brands create engagement by creating
share value. Thus, relevant content can build a strong and long relationship between the brand
and consumers. According to Cocking (2019) storytelling has become fundamental for this
practice based on entertainment, learning, brand promotion and more. This evidence is shown
by Kiepura (2017) with his example of Footprint Chronicles by Patagonia communicating
their supply change problem with higher level of transparency. On the other hand, (USG)
shown that creating the Hashtags #AloGivesWater and #cartgoals helped brands such as Alo
yoga and Whole Food to connect with their audiences and build awareness.

Therefore, brands such as Weleda and Patagonia use ambassadors, influencers and PR.
These three social media strategies help to promote their sustainable efforts as explained by
(Eywa 2018 Honest 2020 and Pietsch 2020). However, beyond creating engagement, brand
need to consider other strategies like blogging. This tool is crucial for sustainable brands,
because it give more access and knowledge to consumers about their sustainable efforts,
although, this drive more traffic to their website, give positioning to the brand and create a
social relationship with the consumers.

In the last decade, customer experiences have become a differentiation factor in the
costumer journey. If the organizations desire to increase the interaction with their consumers,
they key starting point is to know which are these interactions and when they occur.
However, before going to this process brand need to make changes from inside as explained
by Lee Yohn (2014). Consequently, this finding is reinforced by Morgan (2018) adding that
brand must align their employees and the mission to provide understanding of the brand to
consumers. As a result, great brands are redefining their business path towards (CSV).
Furthermore, Tashiba (2014) suggested standardization in their process, this allows
companies communicate their sustainable practices (CSR) and (TBL) to consumer and other
brands giving transparency and building customer satisfaction.

Moreover, these findings proved that experience economy is help marketers to involve
sustainability efforts as proposed by Pine and Gilmore (2014). Thus, it is important to
consider the five stages of costumer journey and each touch points in order to engage those
consumers that are looking for experiences. However, it is found the importance to determine
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the probability of the consumer to purchase, in other words (MOT) as explained by Nelson
(2019).
Additionally, this digital era has impacted the consumer behaviours. Thus, (ZMOT)
make the customer journey more powerful, the reason is given by Strong (2017), marketers
can view when the consumers are researching for their products and consequently represent a
competitive advance in the marketplace. Furthermore, during the experience journey, brand
values are implemented on each touchpoint, thus it will depend on consumer what they see
and perceive from the brand.

Miles (2015) support these findings giving as an example Alex and Ani service called
personal blueprint. The experience has brought connection between the brand and consumers.
Nevertheless, when planning touchpoints sometimes brand values and consumers experience
are not reflected creating irregularities that impact touchpoint design process as explained
Gonzales (2016). It is found that five type of experiences such as Senses, Feelings, Think,
Act and relate are involved in consumers encounters to satisfy costumer satisfactions.

According to the study referred by WSJ.com (2015) Millennium generations has grown
from 18 to 49 years as result of love to experiences. Consequently, Big Red Group (2019)
make responsible social media experiences. Saleforce.com (2020) stated that of the brands
have integrated a mobile friendly design that facilitate interaction between the brands and
consumer in the customers journey, and therefore it helps to examine (ZMOT) as explained
by Verismo and Menezes (2016).

The research demonstrated that other sustainable brands create engagement by creating
share value. Thus, relevant content can build a strong and long relationship between the brand
and consumers. According to Cocking (2019), storytelling has become fundamental for this
practice based on entertainment, learning, brand promotion and more. This evidence is shown
by Kiepura (2017) with his example of Footprint Chronicles by Patagonia communicating
their supply change problem with a higher level of transparency. On the other hand, (USG)
shown that creating the Hashtags #AloGivesWater and #cartgoals helped brands such as Alo
Yoga and Whole Food to connect with their audiences and build awareness.
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Therefore, brands such as Weleda and Patagonia use ambassadors, influencers and PR.
These three social media strategies help to promote their sustainability efforts as explained by
(Eywa 2018 Honest 2020 and Pietsch 2020). However, beyond creating engagement, the
brand needs to consider other strategies like blogging. This tool is crucial for sustainable
brands, because it gives more access and knowledge to consumers about their sustainable
efforts, although, this drive more traffic to their website, give positioning to the brand and
create a social relationship with the consumers.

In the last decade, customer experiences have become a differentiation factor in the
customer’s journey. If the organizations desire to increase the interaction with their
consumers, the key starting point is to know which are these interactions and when they
occur. However, before going to this process brand need to make changes from inside as
explained by Lee Yohn (2014). Consequently, this finding is reinforced by Morgan (2018)
adding that brand must align their employees and the mission to provide an understanding of
the brand to consumers. As a result, great brands are redefining their business path towards
(CSV). Furthermore, Tashiba (2014) suggested standardization in their process, this allows
companies to communicate their sustainable practices (CSR) and (TBL) to consumer and
other brands giving transparency and building customer satisfaction.

Moreover, these findings proved that the experience economy is helping marketers to
involve sustainability efforts as proposed by Pine and Gilmore (2014). Thus, it is important to
consider the five stages of custumer journey and each touchpoint in order to engage those
consumers that are looking for experiences. However, it is found the importance to determine
the probability of the consumer to purchase, in other words (MOT) as explained by Nelson
(2019).

Additionally, this digital era has impacted consumer behaviours. Thus, (ZMOT) make
the customer journey more powerful, the reason is given by Strong (2017), marketers can
view when the consumers are researching for their products and consequently represent a
competitive advance in the marketplace. Furthermore, during the experience journey, brand
values are implemented on each touchpoint, thus it will depend on consumer what they see
and perceive from the brand.
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Miles (2015) support these findings giving us an example Alex and Ani service called a
personal blueprint. The experience has brought a connection between the brand and
consumers. Nevertheless, when planning touchpoints sometimes brand values and consumers
experience are not reflected creating irregularities that impact touchpoint design process as
explained Gonzales (2016). It is found that five types of experiences such as Senses,
Feelings, Think, Act and relate are involved in consumers encounters to satisfy customer
satisfaction.

According to the study referred by WSJ.com (2015) Millennium generations has grown
from 18 to 49 years as a result of love to experiences. Consequently, Big Red Group (2019)
make responsible social media experiences. Saleforce.com (2020) stated that of the brands
have integrated a mobile-friendly design that facilitates interaction between the brands and
consumer in the customer’s journey, and therefore it helps to examine (ZMOT) as explained
by Verismo and Menezes (2016).

In this finding, it is also shown that the search result page and the landing page are
often the first two touch in the customer journey. Digital Marketers are looking after these
experiences, by analysing the insights and understand is there is a gap in the customer’s
journey. Subsequently, they are CRM programs that include chatbot to improve engagement
with consumers as explained Kean (2017). In overall, when planning a customer journey,
sustainable brands are developing a model of the experience economy. However, each
interaction in the customer journey will make a difference for the next step to satisfy
consumer needs an understand consumer behaviours. As a result,the brand can put more
effort with their practices and build awareness between the consumers and the brand.

There is a broad scope of further research warranted on this topic with regards to how
social media help to promote engagement to consumers. The research did not cover to what
extent other types of engagements, by evaluating the metrics of each social media platform.
Consequently, this data is based on analyse conversion rates, impressions, response rate, click
through-rate giving a 360° view of the brand social media performance.

On the other hand, the evidence gathered from the study about how sustainable
marketing practice are impacting the customer journey suggest an analysis of the five
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principles of sustainable marketing: 1.) Consumer-Oriented; 2.) Customer Value: 3.)
Innovative. 4.) Sense Of mission 5.) Societal. This strategy can be applied at all stages of the
customer journey for the best results. Therefore, digital channels are significant when
designing customer experience. Thus, by planning the digital touchpoints, it will create more
transparency in the journey based on the customer experience.

7

Chapter 7: Critical Self- Review

I enjoy searching to answers my questions. I like reading when the topics are
interesting. The section that I like most was my literature review, the data collected perfect
for what I was looking for. The data collection was smoothly, and I felt confident in
presenting the data I had found for the proposal. However, the emotion sometimes can
change depending on how you are planning to get your finding, as I do take the assignment
seriously, and as a result, put more pressure on myself to give a good performance.

To be honest, I think not having a Gantt Chart from the beginning was important while
collecting the data. An instrument like this one could have used for planning, scheduling my
work and specially to determine the resources needed. However, I could have done the thing
differently that inherently would have made the research process easier. I wish that I had not
been indecisive on getting my findings and had stocked with my original idea to ask people in
the field for advice or recommendation to approach better my research.

Concerning the limitations of this study, there were to factors. The first was access to
important theoreticalevidence is considered a limitation. Most of the researchers measure
engagement as a dependent variable based on the metrics. Therefore, I consider that there is a
gap in the importance of experience and its relationship with the customer journey. As a
result, most of the data was collected separately and then analysed to answers the question.
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